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DRASTIC LIQUOR

LAW FOR ALBANY

Designed to Abolish Absolutely

the Sale of Liquor in

the City.

- $1000 FUND JO ENFORCE

Anti-Saloo- n League 'Has Money.
ew Law Rigid About Prescrip-
tions Soft-Dri- Establish-

ments to Be Open to View.

AT,BATT. Or., Jan. 29. (Special.) By
unanimous vote the City Council of
Albany last evening passed an ordinance
virtually enacting the provisions of the
state local option liquor law Into a city
law and adding many provisions which
make It one of the moBt drastic laws of
the kind in force anywhere In the state.
It is designed to abolish absolutely the
sale of liquor in this city and In passing
the measure the councilmen announced
that the popular opinion here is in iavor
of such a law.

While the new ordinance establishes
strict provisions as to the conduct of
restaurants, billiard and poolrooms and
confectionery establishments, it imposes
on local druKBists many provisions not
embodied in the state local option law.
It requires drusxists to file prescriptions
for liquor separately from all other pre-

scriptions, to mark them cancelled as
soon as filled and to keep them con-
stantly ready for public inspection.

Xo Laxity In Prescriptions.
The prescriptions must also bear the

nemo of the physician them and
the date of their issuance.' This pro-
vision of the ordinance is designed to
stop alleged laxity in the prescription
clause of the state local option law.

The ordinance gives cHy officers au-
thority to search without a warrant any
place where they believe liquor is being
pnld. It requires all soft drink establish-
ments to have open fronts and to remove
all partitions so that people can look
olear through the building from the
street. This will require sweeping changes
in the Interior of some local establish-
ments.

Restaurants, poolrooms and confection-
ery stores are now required to close
promptly at midnight every night, under
the terms of the ordinance.

For violation of this law fines of from
J.V) to t'M or imprisonment of from 26

to 100 days are provided. On the second
offense penalties of both fines and Im-

prisonment must be given.

$1000 to Enforce Law.
This law, which is to be enforced solely

by the city of Albany, will not Interfere
with prosecutions under the state law,
so a man convicted of violation of the
local option liquor law in this city In
the future will face heavy penalties. The
Oregon Anti-Saloo- n League has almost
J10X) on hand, which has been sub-
scribed here for a prosecution fund to
be used in this city, so It is probable the
new ordinance will be strictly enforced.

The passage, of the new law, which
caused a sensation when it became gen-
erally known today, Is believed to be
largely due to the meotlngs held here
Sunday. In a mass meeting of citizens
in the Opera House Sunday, afternoon
there was a strong expression of opinion
in favor of enforcement of the local
option law so long as it is In force here
and many prominent citizens not hereto-
fore Identified with the temperance move-
ment in any sense made public speeches
in favor of rigid enforcement of the law
in Albany.

SAT JUSTICE FORGOT PROMISE

Albany Liquor Law Violators Obtain
AVrlt of Review.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 29. (Special.) Al-
leging that Justice O. T. Porter prom-
ised the minimum, fine of $50 for pleading
guilty to a violation of the local option
liquor law. and that he then Imposed
much heavier penalties, Lee Morgan, H.
F. Hulburt and Charles A. Curran have
secured orders for writs of review in
the State Circuit Court.

When the men appeared for sentence a
few days after the alleged promise was
given. Justice Porter fined Morgan C00.
Hulburt and Curran then tried to change
their pleas to not guilty, but the request
was denied, and Hulburt was fined (150
and Curran $100.

Attorney Whitney then claimed a
breach of promise on the pant of the
Justice and on this ground he has se-
cured a writ of review. Porter denies
the" allegations In toto and says he can
prove that nothing of the kind ever oc-
curred by the testimony of District At-
torney Gale S. Hill and two local citizens
who were in the office all of the time
during the hearing.

Prosecution of pending cases brought
for violation of the local option liquor
law were resumed today, when the case
against William J. Tohl was placed on
trial before Justice of the Peace O. T.
Porter. Most of. the day was spent In
the selection of a Jury. Tohl Is a clerk
in the drug store of Fred Dawson and
is alleged to have sold liquor to W. L.
Pason and H. D. Mitchell, the detectives
who operated here In October under the
direction of the Oregon Anti-Salo- on

league.

I'GLY RIMORS ARE AFLOAT

Hinted That Anti-Saloo- n Detective
Has Been Bought Off.

ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 29. (Special.) The
local option prosecutions took an unex
pected turn today when W. I Pason, the
Portland detective, who worked up the
cases here, failed to appear when the case
against William J. Tohl went to trial.
Pason had been subpoened today and
bench warrant was issued for his arrest
this afternoon after a jury had been em-
paneled.

There is a rumorcurrent here tonight
that he will not be found and prohibition-Isi- s

charge that Pason has been "bought
off" and hired to leave the state. Pason's
Sisappcarame will mean an abandonment
nf the pending prosecutions, for without
Hi; evidence conviction will be Impos-
sible. There are five cases not yet dis-
pensed of and Pason is also an important
sitness for the appealed case of Louis
Kroscliel. Pason as an employe of Lou

nd worked here last Fall under the
tllrectlon of the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n

league.

Candidate fop Legislature.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. (Special.) C. J.

Dodd. a resident of Springfield and a
prominent member of the G. A. R., has
Rnnrumncd himself as a candidate for the
KepuhH'an nomination of Representative
fr"m l.are County Rnd Is so rar the only
candidate in the field on either ticket tor

t

the Legislature. There will be no candi-
dates for Senator this year as the new ap-
portionment Joins Linn and Lane together
and they will be represented by Senator
Frank Miller, of Albany, elected two
years ago.

WATER SYSTEM IS A SUCCESS

Corvallis "Making Money on City-- -

Owned Mountain-Wate- r.

CORVALLIS. Or., 'jan. 29. (Special.)
The revenue from the sale of water to
consumers by the city-owne-d mountain-wat- er

system In this town for the year
ending December SI, as shown by the
annual report of the water commission
Just filed, was J10.242.6L The report showsa balance of earnings on hand, after pay-
ing all expense, including the annual
Interest at 6 per cent on JT5.000 -- outstanding

bonds, of J3.949.98. During the year,
there had also been paid out from the
earnings of the plant J1000, a part of the
purchase price of the privately-owne- d
system that was In operation before the
municipal system was Installed.

The city mountain -- water system has
been in operation a little more than two
years, but has already demonstrated itself
to be a marked financial success. The
water comes from a deep, wooded gorge,
high up on the slopes of Mary's Park,
and Is taken from Rock Creek within two
miles of the source of the stream. Chem-
ical and bacteriological analyses have re-
peatedly demonstrated It to be perfectly
pure and wholesome. To the Installation
of the mountain water system Is attrib-
uted a part of the explanation of Cor-vall- ls'

vigorous growth, which resulted in
the- addition of more than 8 per cent In
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FARM

STRATEGIC POINT

Colony So-Call- ed

Tea Ranch Alarms
Army Officers.

BROWN MEN

In to Take Offensive

Quickly Guide
Control Submarine

Defenses Wires.

SEATTLE, 29. (Special.)

state, a'

OFFICERS ABERDEEN YOUNG MEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB, WHICH ENTERTAINED

SECRETARY TAFT

William jLAttnlnff, President. E. F. Jonn, Secretary.
ABERDEEN,. "Wash.. Jan. 29. Much Interest attaches here to

the of the now law and, it has brought out more candidates
for the office of Councilman in each of the wards than ever before There
Is doubt expressed as to whether under the may elect to run
on a citizens' ticket. One lawyer (fives It as his opinion that only
under the name of a party can applications be law-
yers say that the citizens' ticket is as gtod under tbe law as any other ticket.
The citizens ticket and the people's ticket, in the selection of"

candidates, has the rule here since the incorporation of the town, and
under system, though the town has been overwhelmingly Republican,

took, and always stood as a show as Republicans.
This system of citizens' peop le's tickets was abandoned In the last

city and county election, the Republicans perfecting an organization, or rather
the younger element with, a old party men thrown In. The oldtlme Re-

publicans, or a majority of them lined up with the and pooh-pooh-

the idea of a called Republican organisation. When the votes were
counted, however, it was a great surprise for the older heads when they found
that the young men had'elected a majority of the Councilmen and had also
been within their county organization.

Since fVen politicians seeking preferment been obliged to deal directly
with the newly formed Republican club. This year, however, the
are hoverinr under the citizens' flag knowing that an
candidate will have hardly any show In the race.

The Republican Club so far this year has shown no activity and Just what
hand they will take In the coming municipal campaign remains to be seen.
That they will be in the fight when It gets warm there is every assurance.

At the head of the organization Is William Lanning,,a young lawyer and
Justice of the Peace, and K. F. Jones, a Councilman representing the Fifth,
Ward, who has made a record for a young man. the efforts of
the club, of War Taft was brought to Grays Harbor and given a

time. Senator was also entertained handsomely by the organ-
ization. The club built a bungalow clubhouse on North Beach and will
entertain state politicians who may during the Summer months.

1907 and nearly 13 cent during 1906, to
the number of homes in the

T INTO LAKE

FERRY LODGED OX WAYS

BREAKS IOOSE TJNSEEX.

Obstinate Vessel at Seattle Which

Refused to Bridge at Proper Time
Launches Itself.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 29. (Special.)
After eight daya of continuous endeavor.
much and winching, pulling by
tugboats and even profanity, the new
municipal ferry-bo- at Washington made a
clean break while lta crew was at dinner
this afternoon, and with a loud splash
slid Into the waters of Lake Washing-
ton.

The result was a complete surprise.
Not a soul was aboard to unfurl the
American flag and the crew was forced
to take after the vessel In rowboata to
capture tt.

Bight days ago champagne was broken
over the Washington's bow and
speeches were made, but when the haw-
sers were cut the boat failed to slide.

SCHOOIi CHILDREN TO BOOST

Will Send 1200 Ietters East Telling
. of Fine Climate.

EUGENE. Or., Jan. 29. (SpecIal.)r-Th- e

school children of Eugene now have
ready about 1200 letters to be sent to
friends In different sections of the United
States telling them of Eugene and Lano
County, especially dwelling upon the line
weather conditions here, mentioning the
fact that not a snowflake has fallen dur-
ing the year and that flowers are bloom-
ing everywhere, and asking their friends
of the colder regions why they do not
come here to live. Folded In each letter
Is a rose petal, a violet or some other
flower now in blossom here.

RIDERS. BURN BARN
i

Kentucky Prowlers Destroy Another
Tobacco Supply.

- Ky., Jan. . Night
riders burned two large barns on the farm
of Jess Burr, one mile west of here last
midnight. The bams contained a lot of
tobacco belonging to a croper who Is not
a member of the Tobacco Growers'

'

A Weetern Jude has decided that a Bau-tji-

consist of "chopped meat, seasoned."
"All. ye.-hu- t irha kind of meat?"
Cleveland Plain Iealer.

Attend Rosenthal's lerreat clearance
said tor fine shoe bargains.

TIIE 30,
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The presence at Port Crescent, In

Clallum County, this of
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are expected to be settled within two
weeks has caused consternation among
Army officers who have Just learned of
the fact. (

The Japanese .have rented 1000 acres
from the Puget Sound Mill & Timber
Compaiiy and all preparations for the
establishment of a large colony are
completed.

An Army officer who wishes his
name kept secret, declared In an In-

terview today that the location of the
colony was of the utmost strategic
Importance to an invading foe.

It is expected, as' is the case else-
where, that the Japanese who locate
on the "farm" will be They
will be in a posijion to take the of-
fensive on the least notice, threatening
the forts guarding the entrance to the
Sound. They can guide any landing
party and are a menace to the sub-
marine defense because of ability to
sever the wires by which the explosives
are discharged.

FREEZING OTJT THE JAPANESE

AVhoIesale' Discharge at California
Hotels, and Clubs.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29. (Special.) At
least 200 Japanese have been dropped

from service at prominent hotels and
leading clubs and in private families in
Southern California in the last week.
The movement has become general, on
the ground that the Japanese are "un-
desirable." It has created consternation
In the local Japanese colony.

The Hotel Porter, at Santa Barbara,
has dropped 75; Levy's Cafe, in this city,
25; the California Club 26; the Union
League 15 and the Playa del Rey Hotel
25. Many of the big tourist hotels that
formerly employed scores of- - Japanese
now keep but a few for the most menial
positions. An abundance of white and
negro help has filled the vacancies.

On top of this has come the failure of
many Japanese restaurants In this city.
The prejudice against them has become
so strong that they get little patronage.

Lau rler'8 Policy Sustained.
OTTAWA. Jan. . The House today

divided on the amendment of Hon. R. L.
Borden, leader of the opposition, cenBur-in- g

the government for Its policy in con-
nection with Japanese Immigration. The
amendment. was lost, 46 to 100.

DROWNS WHEN SKIFF SWAMPS

Three Men Thrown Out While) at
Work Near South Bend.

SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Jan. 29. (Spe-
cial.) John Nyblom, working for the
North American Dredging Company, was
drowned Monday afternoon by the
swamping of a skiff In which he and two
others were working in the Wlllapa
River, above the Narrows. Life preserv-
ers were thrown to the men. but they
failed to seize them. One of Nyblom's
companions was nearly drowned ad was
resuscitated with difficulty. 'Nyblom was
23 years old, and had come here recently
from San Francisco. He leaves a. father
and two sisters In Finland.

FINISH WORK M TAX ROLL

ACCOUNTANTS COMPLETE JOB
IN RECORD TIME.

Balance Struck at First Trial.
Thirty-fiv- e Hundred Pages or

Figure's Covered by Roll.

Accountants, who have been at work
since January 3 under Deputy County
Clerk Rose, extending the tax. roll,
have completed their work, and, al-
though the rol was fully 15 per cent
larger in bulk this year than last, the
work was completed in less time, and
will consequently cost the county less.
This la the r"esult of the careful work
done. A balance was struck the first
time, so that It was not necessary to
change a figure. Fourteen account-
ants were at work at first, but the
number was decreased as the different
amounts were made up. The roll cov-
ers 3500 pages of figures.

The total tax of Multnomah County
this year is 3,226.564.25, and the prop-
erty valuation 233,232,8S8. The total
tax within the City of Portland, includ-
ing the city. Port of Portland, school,
library, state, county and road levies,
aggregating 14.2 mills, is 3,004,703.10.

On Monday,- - February 3, property
owners may pay their taxes at the
Sheriffs office, as the roll has been
turned over to Deputy Martin, of the
tax department.

The levies of the state and various
departments In Multnomah County
show the following property valuations
and tax: -

T.evy in Mills. Valuation
State l.S
County 1.4
fctate school.. .1.4
Road 89
library 11
Port of Torfa.1.2
City of Port'o.4.8
Et. John 4.5
Greeham 6.0
School No. 1..3.0
fcchiol No. 2. .B.O
School No. 8. ..
School No. 4.. 3.0
School No. 7. .0.5
School No. 13. .6.0
School No. 14. .6.0
School No. 15. .2.5
School No. 1A..1.5
School No. 2O..2.0
School No. 22..1.0
School No. 24.. 3 0
School No. 27. .6.0
School No. 28. .1.5
School No. SI.. 3.0
School No. 33.. 2.5
School No. 35.. 5.0
School No. 37.. 8.0
School No. 88. .2 0
School No. 40. .2.0
School No. 41.. 1.0
School No. 42. .1.0
School No. 4:'.. .4.0
School No. 45.. 4. 5
School No. 50. .5.0
School No. 9Jt.l.O
School No. 42Jt.3.5 .
School No. B7Jt.3.0
School No. 7OJt.4.0
School No. R3Jt.5.0
School No. 84Jt.3.3

Ions!.

it use it.

2.'i3. 2.(2. 858
233.232.86g
233.232.88
233.232,858
227.124,538
215.6n8.810

2.477.595
:S7,635

S19.0R4.310
8.317,070

456.150
475.4fl0
32B.3W
l!8,5fll
174.7R2

75.810
318,930
SWl.lSB
229.870

82.700
1U.02O
2R2.940
144. am

. 272.4K6
50.135

704. SOS
410.705
579.835
433.8O0
364.045

87,940
231.903

19,705
81.745

221.94
23.600,

21 7.625
30.420

103,530

WOODBURN MAN

I

Tex.

1,426. 36IXX)
193.18000

1R9.O2500
478.39500
780.87t00

98.2SO00
aso.ianoo
394.41 000
433.0P50O

S1. 1.1750
250,67500

1,1 69.270O0
433.8OO00
R54. 64500

9S. 52500
81.74300

776.82500
70.80000

341.64900

$3,226,564.25430

John Whitney Places of Gun
Body and Discharges It,

WOODBURN. Or., Jan. 29.

John a hlghjy cits
sen of this section and a native son, com
mitted suicide at his home, two miles

of at 1:80 this af
ternoon, by himself with an old- -

musket. He set tne gun on
the placed the muzzle
his and. it is dis

the with a stick 2V4 feet

Mr. had been out with three
Henry and Gage

chicken hawks. They

Hard Coughs
We publish complete formulas of our
medicines. We proud them. We
have nothng to conceal; no secrets to hide.

326.52A.00120
326.52B.00120

25.655.61433

9l,754.620O
11,149.17750

657,192.03000

1.179.30600
1.048.57200

1.043.57290

Muzzle

(Special.)
Whitney, respected

northwest
shooting

fashioned
ground, against
stomach,

charged

Whitney
nephews, Charles,
Whitney, shooting

the all
of

Ajjers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

If your doctor fully endorses
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
cough, then buy and

your "taking
your hard
If he does

not, then do not take a single dose of
it. knows all about this splendid
medicine coughs and colds.

Wis have no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines. ;

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mast.

'
3T3,172.5T2SO

207,677.24382

272,549,44590

687.67600

19.585.35IMX)
228.07500

229.87000

-

2.34.41500
621.5ft100

351.70000

870.100(10
162.10000

SUICIDE

Against

'

Woodburn,

supposed,
weapon

are

He
for

returned to the house, pnt their guns on
a rack, and the boys went to the front
gate to wait for & team to ride home.
While there they saw lir. Whitney go
behind the barn with a gun, picking up a
stick on the way. Soon they heard a re
port and saw Mr. Whitney falling past
the corner of the barn. Rushing over,
they found him breathing his last. The
cause assigned was nervous trouble and
insomnia.

He was 65 years old. supervisor of the
road district, popular with everybody. In
good circumstances and with a large
farm. He leaves a widow, a son, Peter,
and a daughter, Mrs. G. W. Knight, of
Hubbard; two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Dodge,
of Hubbard, and Mrs. Stalger, of Salem,
and three brothers, George W., of Wood-bur- n;

Charles, of Lebanon, and William,
of California.

TALKS OF, STAGE FROTH

Opio Read Uncomplimentary, hut
Hopeful for Future.

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 29. (Special.)
"I watched an entertaining storm high
up In the mountains the other day and
it occurred to me that It was symbolical
of the stuff that entertains the people
from the American stage. There is a
blizzard of skirts, whits slippers and
frothy music Just now, which, when it
passes, will give room for something
more rational."

Such is the declaration of Opie Reed,
author, who is now visiting in Seattle.

Several or the" piaywngnis
have failed of late because they have
imitated themselves." he continued. "The
author loses as much by imitating him-
self as by imitating someone else. After
we have passed through this season of
light musio and twinking feet, I believe
we shall something worth while."
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Gut Prices on
Talk

Machines

You'll Have to
Hurry

Come this evening or tomorrow.
Sale Ends Saturday.

To Close Out the E. S. P, Co.
Stock We Offer:

MODERN, HIGH-GRAD- E

Talking
Machines

$ 15.00 Machines now $ 6.40
$ 35.00 Machines now $16.75 tt
$ 50.00 Machines now S5Z7.1U
$ 65.00 Machines now 35.13

Record
Cabinets

$15.00 Cabinets now $ 8.10
$25.00 Cabinets now S13.60
$30.00 Cabinets now $16.25
$40.00 Cabinets now $21.75

now
now

$ i

The latest De Luxe
with

and one

in every
and the value ever of--

tered.

every and
in the East Side

stock is in- -
in this

or
vAs

your neiar- -

here. we have the
stock on the Coast all

the new as soon as

most in
town.
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$65.00 Cabinets
$85.00 , Cabinets $58.50 a

Magnificent De Luxe
Outfits I

Kegular Value $122

NOW CUT TO

$78.00 !

Cabinet,
high-grad- e tapering-ar- m

machine, dozen 10-in-

records a strictly first-cla- ss

combination respect,
greatest

Remember, machine
cabinet Phono
graph Company's
cluderl sacrifice, except
certain, contract goods.

Easy Terms Gash
"i r rlou rrerer

Choose records
Remember,

largest
selections is-

sued. Individual, sound-pro-of

demonstration rooms; cosiest,
handsomest, convenient
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353 Washington
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COOPER MET USUAL

SUCCESS IN PITTSBURG

Received Thanks From Hundreds While in
' the Smoky City.

The following article, taken from
the Pittsburg Press, describes the re-

sults of L T. Cooper's visit to that
city, and the effect of his new prepara-
tion as told by people who had become
convinced of the soundness of Cooper's
theories with regard to the human
stomach.

Cooper believes that the human
stomach in civilized races has become
greatlv weakend. He claims that most
111 health of the present generation is
due to this wact. The article is as fol-
lows;

"U T. Cooper' Is meeting with the
same astonishing success In Pittsburg
as in other cities. For the past few
days many thousands of Pittsburg peo-

ple have called at his headquarters to
talk with him.

"Cooper's prophecy, made upon his
arrival, to the effect that before, he left
Pittsburg thousands would realize that
his theory is correct and would come
and thank him for what his medicine
had done, is rapidly being borne out.

"On Monday an astonishing number
of people called to express their grati-
tude to Mr. Cooper. Judging from
what soma of these people had to say
to a Press reporter, when interviewed.
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Cooper's claim that the human stom-
ach is degenerate Is distinctly verified.

"One of the most unusual statements
was made by Mr. C. W. Woods, of 103
South Highland Street. Ho said: 'For
four years my wife was in very poor
health. She was weak and thin, with
a hectic flush and cough. Physicians
said she had consumption, and 1 was '

inclined to rbelieve them. It certainly
looked as though her days were num-
bered, and there appeared to be very
little ground for hope.

" 'Shortly after Mr. Cooper came to
Pittsburg I began to hear of wonderful
results that had been obtained by per-
sons who had tried his medicine, so I
got some for my wife. She had taken
it only two days when she was relieved
of a tapeworm 42 feet long. She be-
gan to Improve Immediately has
gained seven pounds since she bpgan
taking the medi ine. She feels splen-
did and looks very much better. Ifauy one doubts this statement I would
be pleased to have them call at my
house and verify it.' "

The, Cooper remedies are becoming
justly famous. We sell them. The
Skldmore Drug Co., Huntley Bros. Co.,
Agents at Oregon City.

You want a remedy that "will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.

' You want a remedy that will re-
lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneu- -

monia.
You want a remedy that la pleas-

ant and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

meets all of these requirements, and
for the speedy and permanent curs
of bad colds stands without a peer.

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy.

"Last winter I caught a very aevara cold
which lingered for weeks," says J. rt,

of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cough
was very dry and harsh. The local dealer
recommended Chamberlain ' s Cough Rem-
edy and guaranteed it, so I gave it a trial.
One small bottle of it cured me. I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be the
best I have ever used."

It is Equally Valuable for Children

It Contains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure

Ask your Druggist for it.

Mother takes a Gascaret
and baby gets the benefit It is
easy to supply, in this natural way,
all the laxative a baby needs. '

An exclusive milk diet tends to constipation with all of ns.
So does inactivity.

. Without exercise, without coarse food and fruit and green
vegetables, our bowels are never active.

Is it any wonder that a nursing baby, who cannot et walk,
needs the help of a laxative?
" All babies do, as you know.

When baby grows older, his different foods will do whafCascarets do
(or the bowels.

When baby can walk and play and be active, exercise will take the place
of a laxative.

But, until then, a gentle laxative is almost a constant necessity. All
mothers know that.

It isn't necessary to give the laxative direct to the baby. It is better if
the mother takes it.

Then the baby gets its laxative as part of its food. And the mother is
helped at the same time.

But uSe nothing but Cascarets.
They are gentle and natural purely vegetable. No irritation, no harsh-

ness, no griping.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never
in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with G C C on every tablet. The price
is 50 cents, 25 cents and

A
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Ten Cents per Box.

The only Genuine
RHUS PLASTER
ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.
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